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Abstract: A promising strategy to immobilize a natural stabilizer in polymeric films is presented. Particularly, nevadensin (N, a natural basil flavonoid) molecules have been encapsulated in Pluronic F-127
micelles [F127, a triblock copolymer poly(ethylene oxide)-poly(propylene oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide)]
and the obtained nanoparticles have been introduced in poly(ethylene glycol), PEG [otherwise known
as poly(ethylene oxide), PEO]. In order to verify the effectiveness of the micelles as anti-oxidant carriers, PEG-based films have been subjected to artificial weathering. The encapsulation of anti-oxidant
molecules allows the enhancement of N solubility in PEG, leading to advanced materials with enhanced
photo-oxidative stability.
Keywords: polymeric micelles, anti-oxidant carriers, poly(ethylene oxide), photo-oxidative stability.

Micele polimerowe – nowa generacja nośników przeciwutleniaczy
Streszczenie: Przedstawiono obiecującą metodę immobilizacji naturalnych przeciwutleniaczy w materiale błon polimerowych. Cząsteczki naturalnego bazyliowego flawonoidu nevadensin (N) poddawano enkapsulacji w micelach tworzących się w roztworze triblokowego kopolimeru poli(tlenek etylenu)-poli(tlenek propylenu)-poli(tlenek etylenu), [PEO-PPO-PEO] – Pluronic F-127 (F127), a otrzymane
nanocząstki wprowadzano do matrycy poli(tlenku etylenu) [PEO = PEG, poli(glikolu etylenowego)].
W celu zweryfikowania efektywności miceli jako nośników przeciwutleniaczy, błony wytworzone na
bazie PEG poddano procesowi sztucznego starzenia. Stwierdzono, że enkapsulacja cząstek N w micelach F127 zwiększa rozpuszczalność nevadensinu w PEG, co umożliwia otrzymanie nowatorskiego
materiału o zwiększonej stabilności fotooksydacyjnej.
Słowa kluczowe: micele polimerowe, nośniki przeciwutleniaczy, poli(tlenek etylenu), stabilność fotooksydacyjna.

In recent years, polymer nanotechnology based on
block copolymers has emerged as an innovative technology in the field of drug delivery and gene therapy [1–3].
In particular, a promising example of a block copolymer
extensively employed for such applications is represented by water-soluble, nonionic PEO-PPO-PEO [Pluronic,
PEO: poly(ethylene oxide); PPO: poly(propylene oxide)]
[4, 5]. Pluronic consists of hydrophobic and hydrophilic
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blocks that, above a critical temperature and concentration, self-aggregate in aqueous solutions to form spherical micelles with diameters ranging from 10 to 100 nm
[6, 7]. The process of Pluronic micelle formation is affected by solution temperatures and pH [8], copolymer concentration [9] and molecular architecture [10]. Furthermore, the dimensions of the formed micelles, as well as
the phase behavior of Pluronic solutions, can be properly
varied through the introduction of different additives,
such as sodium dodecyl sulfate [11]. Recently, the encapsulation of different drugs in Pluronic micelles has been
broadly studied, since the core of the micelles provides a
hydrophobic microenvironment suitable for solubilizing
poorly water-soluble drugs [12–14]. All studies present
in the literature agree that the presence of hydrophobic
drug molecules affects the micellar dimensions and the
gelation temperature [15]. For instance, the aggregation
behavior of Pluronic micelles containing drugs of varying hydrophilicities has been investigated by Sharma
et al., showing that the sizes of the micellar core and co-
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rona increase, while the aggregation number decreases,
with higher drug hydrophobicities [16].
As is well known, the degradation phenomena of polymers and biopolymer-based materials can be efficiently
prevented through the use of proper stabilizing systems
during polymer processing [17–20]. Nevertheless, common stabilizers, above all naturally occurring stabilizing
systems, show the tendency to migrate and volatilize under the typical temperatures used for polymer processing
[21]. A promising strategy to overcome the issues related
with stabilizer volatilization and/or degradation involves
the immobilization and the encapsulation of the stabilizing systems [22]. Immobilization can be achieved through
chemical linkage or physical absorption of stabilizer mole
cules onto solid nanoparticles; in this way, the nanoparticles, such as carbon nanotubes and clays, are used as anti-oxidant carriers within polymeric matrices [23], assuming
a multi-functional action. The effectiveness of this innovative approach has been assessed by evaluating the immobilization of different stabilizing systems such as hindered phenols [24, 25], hindered amine light stabilizers
[26] and naturally occurring stabilizing moieties [27, 28]
in various nanoparticles. Polymer-based systems containing multi-hybrid nanoparticles showed enhanced thermoand photo-oxidation resistance with respect to the systems containing free added stabilizers, due to the fact that
immobilization allows the gathering of the anti-oxidant
molecules at the interface between the host polymer matrix and nanoparticles, which represents the critical zone
for the beginning of the polymer degradation [29].
Nevadensin (N) is a flavonoid isolated for the first time
in 1966 from Iva nevadensis [30] and successively it has
been shown to occur in several other plants belonging to
the genera Baccharis, Helianthus, Ocimum, Ononis, etc. Nevadensin exhibits numerous biological activities such as
anti-microbial, anti-inflammatory, anti-tubercular, hypotensive, anti-tumor and anti-cancer activities and its
chemistry and bioactivity has been recently reviewed [31].
In this work, an innovative approach for the immobilization of a naturally occurring stabilizer is proposed.
Specifically, Pluronic micelles have been prepared and
used to encapsulate a suitable anti-oxidant for biopolymers, such as nevadensin. Moreover, the micelles without
and with nevadensin have been introduced in PEG and
the photo-oxidative stability of the formulated films has
been accurately investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL PART
Materials
– Poly(ethylene glycol), PEG, with average molecular
weight Mn = 20 000, melting point Tm = 63–66 °C was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.
– Pluronic® F-127, F127, is a triblock copolymer PEO-PPO-PEO, where PEO is a poly(ethylene oxide); and PPO
is a poly(propylene oxide), supplied by Sigma-Aldrich,

having a critical micellar concentration, CMC, of 950–
–1000 ppm (~ 25 °C).
– Nevadensin (5,7-dihydroxy-6,8,4′-trimethoxyf lavo
ne), N, with the chemical formula reported in Scheme A.

Scheme A

The isolation of nevadensin: 2.0 kg of powdered dry
leaves of Ocimum basilicum L. were extracted with acetone (5 dm3) for one week (three times). The solvent was
completely removed under reduced pressure and 27 g of
extract was obtained. The extract was subjected to dry-column chromatography over silica gel (300 g, deactivated with 15 % H2O), 200 cm3 fractions were collected
as follows: 1–4 (petroleum ether), 5–8 (petroleum ether-EtOAc, 9 : 1), 9–12 (petroleum ether-EtOAc, 4 : 1), 13–16
(petroleum ether-EtOAc, 7 : 3), 17–20 (petroleum ether-EtOAc, 1 : l), 21–24 (petroleum ether-EtOAc, 2 : 3), 25–28
(petroleum ether-EtOAc, 1 : 4), 29–32 (EtOAc) and 33–36
(EtOAc-MeOH, 9 : 1). Fractions 13–16 were re-chromatographed over 40 g of silica gel (petroleum ether-EtOAc,
4 : 1) and then by preparative TLC (thin layer chromatography) (CHCl3-Et2O, 7 : 3) to give 2.25 g of nevadensin (N).
EIMS (electron ionization mass spectroscopy, 70 eV):
m/z 344 [M]+, 329 (base peak), 316 [M–CO]+, 315 [M–CO–H]+,
314 [M–2Me]+, 312 [M–2Me–2H]+, 301 [M–CO–Me]+.
UV (ethanol): λmax = 280, 335 nm; (+AlCl3): 280, 310 (sh),
355 nm.
IR (KBr) ν = 3407, 3100, 2936, 2840, 1663, 1591, 1508, 1060,
1025 cm-1.
1
H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz; TMS): δ = 12.78 (1H, s,
C5-OH), 7.89 (2H, dd, J = 2.7 Hz, 11.7 Hz, H-2′ and H-6′),
7.04 (2H, dd, J = 2.7 Hz, 11.7 Hz, H-3′ and H-5′), 6.58 (1H,
s, C3-H), 4.04 (3H, s, C6-OCH3), 4.02 (3H, s, C8-OCH3),
3.90 (3H, s, C4′-OCH3) ppm.
13
C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ = 164.2 (C-2), 104.2 (C-3),
183.4 (C-4), 148.8 (C-5), 131.5 (C-6), 149.2 (C-7), 128.5 (C-8),
146.2 (C-9), 105.0 (C-10), 124.0 (C-1′), 127.8 (C-2′, C-6′), 115.0
(C-3′, C-5′), 163.1 (C-4′), 61.4 (8-OCH3), 62.3 (6-OCH3), 56.0
(4′-OCH3) ppm.
Pluronic nanoparticle preparation
An aqueous solution of Pluronic F-127 was prepared
by adding the copolymer, in the form of a powder, to water and keeping the mixture under magnetic stirring for
24 hours at 25 °C. The copolymer concentration was fixed
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at 5 wt %, which is significantly larger with respect to the
critical micellar concentration (CMC) of F127 copolymer.
Consequently, the copolymer dissolved in water generated the formation of the Pluronic nanoparticles with an
hydrophobic pocket. Moreover, F127/PEG aqueous mixtures were prepared in order to study the influence of the
PEG presence on the characteristics of Pluronic nanoparticles. To this purpose, the F127 concentration (5 wt %)
was not altered while the amount of PEG was systematically changed within a wide interval. In detail, the
F127 : PEG weight ratio ranged 0.00–1.67.
PEG-based film preparation
The films were prepared by using the casting method
from water. Table 1 reports the weight compositions of
the aqueous solutions used for the preparation of each
investigated film, which were obtained after the evaporation of the solvent at 25 °C under vacuum. Then, the
powder was pressed in a Carver laboratory press at room
temperature under a pressure of 1500 psi (10.34 MPa) in
order to form a film with a thickness of about 100 μm. It
should be noted that the selected concentration of N is
related to its specific solubility.
T a b l e 1. Weight compositions of the aqueous solutions used
for the preparation of formulated films
Weight
composition of the
solution
F127 : PEG : H2O

Concentration of
nevadensin
mol/dm3

F127

5 : 0 : 95

–

F127/N

5 : 0 : 95

5.94 · 10 -5

PEG

0 : 12 : 88

–

PEG/N

0 : 12 : 88

1.0 · 10 -5

PEG/F127

5 : 50 : 45

–

PEG/F127/N

5 : 50 : 45

2.19 · 10 -4

Formulated film

Methods of testing
– Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments were
carried out by means of a Zetasizer NANO-ZS (Malvern
Instruments) at 25.0 ± 0.1 °C. The field-time autocorrelation functions were analyzed by ILT analysis, which provides the decay rate (Γ) profiles of the diffusive modes.
For the translational motion, the collective diffusion coefficient is Dt = Γ/q2 where q is the scattering vector given by
4πnλ-1sin(θ/2) being n the solvent refractive index, λ the
wavelength (632.8 nm) and θ the scattering angle (173°).
– The micro-DSC III 106 (SETARAM) (DSC, differential scanning calorimetry) under nitrogen flow in the
range 5–80 °C with a scan rate of 0.6 °C/min was used to
evidence the F127 self-assembling process in water. For
all the aqueous solutions, a single endothermic phenomenon was observed and ascribed to the Pluronic micelle
formation [32]. The critical micellar temperature (CMT) at

the maximum of the peak, as well as the corresponding
enthalpy from the integration of the thermogram, were
determined. The baseline was subtracted according to
the literature [33]. The measurements were carried out
at a fixed F127 concentration by systematically changing
the PEG amount.
– The steady-state pyrene fluorescence spectra added
to the solid polymeric sample were recorded with a Horiba Spex-fluoroMax-3 spectrofluorometer. The excitation
wavelength was set to 333 nm and the emission spectra recorded from 350 nm to 500 nm. Known aliquots of
a solution of pyrene in acetone were carefully added into
dark flasks by a Hamilton microsyringe. After acetone
evaporation, the sample solutions were added and then
the solvent was evaporated to obtain the solid polymer
powder.
– 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker
Avance series 300 MHz spectrometer, using the residual
solvent signal (δ = 7.27 ppm in 1H and δ = 77.00 ppm in
13
C for CDCl3) as a reference. 13C NMR assignments were
determined by DEPT (distortionless enhancement by polarization transfer) spectra.
– Electron ionization mass spectroscopy EIMS was obtained with an Applied Biosystem API-2000 mass spectrometer.
– Merck silica gel (70–230 mesh, Merck No. 7734), deactivated with 15 % H2O, was used for column chromatography (CC).
– Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was
carried out on a Perkin Elmer FT-IR spectrometer (mod.
Spectrum Two). The spectra were collected on films subjected to a continuous UV exposure. The photo-oxidation
process has been carried out using a Q-UV weathero
meter equipped with UVB lamps (313 nm) at a temperature of 40 °C.
– Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to
characterize the morphology of the polymeric films. SEM
analysis of liquid nitrogen, radially fractured, gold sputtered surfaces were carried out on a Philips (Netherlands)
ESEM XL30 microscope.
– Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on PEG-based films, using a Perkin-Elmer DSC7
calorimeter. All experiments were run under dry N2 with
samples of about 10 mg in 0.04 cm3 sealed aluminum pans.
Four calorimetric scans (heating scan: 30–100 °C; cooling
scan: 100–30 °C) were performed for each sample at a
heating rate of 10 °C/min and a cooling rate of 20 °C/min.
– The degree of crystallinity (Xc) was calculated using:


(1)

where: ΔHm – the melting heat of the sample, ΔHcc – the
heat of cold crystallization, ΔH° – the heat of fusion for
100 % crystalline PEG (199.6 J/g) [34]. For samples containing Pluronic, the values of ΔH° have been corrected
considering that the heat of fusion for 100 % crystalline
Pluronic F-127 is 136.4 J/g [35].
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Characterization of nevadensin (N)
The EIMS spectrum of nevadensin shows a molecular
ion at m/z 344 in agreement with the formula C18H16O7.
The infrared absorption bands indicate the presence of
a bonded hydroxyl function (3407 cm-1), chelated α,β-unsaturated carbonyl attached with aromatic nucleus
(1663, 1591, 1508 cm-1) and methoxy groups (1060 cm-1).
Its 1H-NMR spectrum displays signals for an A2B2 aromatic system at 7.89 ppm (2H, dd, J = 2.7 Hz, 11.7 Hz,
H-2′ and H-6′) and 7.04 ppm (2H, dd, J = 2.7 Hz, 11.7 Hz,
H-3′ and H-5′), in agreement with a para-di-substituted
benzene ring, for a bonded phenolic hydroxyl function
at 12.78 ppm (1H, s), for a olefinic proton 6.58 ppm (1H, s,
H-3) and for three methoxy groups at 4.04 ppm (3H, s,
C6-OCH3), 4.02 ppm (3H, s, C8-OCH3) and 3.90 ppm
(3H, s, C
 4’-OCH3). All these data are in perfect agreement
with those reported in literature [31].
Characterization of F127 micelles
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where: l – the monomer length (3.6 Å), C∞ – the characteristic ratio in the limit of long chains (4.0 for PEO, PPO),
N – the number of monomer [propylene oxide (PO) and
ethylene oxide (EO)] units (PO + EO = 264 for F127). The
value of the calculated radius of gyration for F127, considering the Eq. (2), is about 4.8 nm, which is very close
to the experimental hydrodynamic radius of gyration (Rh)
value. It is very important to note that the F127 micelles
show a hydrodynamic radius of gyration Rh = 44 nm, as
noticed by the second peak in the double diffusion mode
at 25 °C. In contrast, PEG in water provides a faster diffu-

Intensity

Intensity

25

bling process of this PEO-PPO copolymer [36]. In order to
verify the formation of F127 micelles in PEG matrix, the
water + F127 and water + F127 + PEG mixtures have been
prepared at different concentrations and temperatures
and characterized through micro-calorimetry, dynamic
light scattering and fluorescence. To investigate the F127
aggregation in micellar structures, the critical micellar
temperature (CMT) was detected trough micro-calorimetry analysis at different PEG : F127 mass ratios, and the
obtained results plotted in Fig. 1.
Usually, the peak temperature is recognized as CMT
while the peak area is related to the micellization enthalpy. It is interesting to highlight that the presence of PEG
favors the formation of F127 micelles; particularly, as noticeable in the CMT trend vs. PEG : F127 mass ratio, for
solutions with mass ratio PEG : F127 higher than 1.4, the
aggregation in micelles occurs in the whole investigated
temperature range. Furthermore, the beneficial effect of
PEG presence on the F127 aggregation behavior is confirmed by DLS analysis, see Fig. 2.
For the F127 copolymer, it is possible to observe: (i)
a single diffusive mode with an average hydrodynamic
radius (Rh) of 4.6 nm at 15 °C, which is consistent with the
unimeric F127 diffusion, see Fig. 2a; (ii) a double diffusive
mode at 25 °C due to the diffusion of a small amount of
unimeric F127 and a large amount of F127 micelles, see
Fig. 2b. According to the literature [37], the radius of gyration (Rg) by a random coil model can be calculated as:
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Fig. 3. SEM observations of: a) neat PEG, b) PEG/F127, c) PEG/F127/N
T a b l e 2. Cold crystallization (Tcc) and melting (Tm) temperatures, relative enthalpies (ΔHcc, ΔHm) and crystallinity degree (Xc) of
PEG-based films
Sample

Tcc, °C

∆Hcc, J/g

Tm, °C

∆Hm , J/g

Xc , %

PEG

35.9

-131.8

60.4

147.2

7.7

PEG/N

36.5

-83.7

56.7

96.0

6.1

PEG/F127

39.8

-47.2

58.5

55.0

3.9

PEG/F127/N

36.5

-21.5

55.6

26.5

2.5

sion with Rh = 3.1 nm at both investigated temperatures.
Furthermore, it is worth noting that PEG presence in
PEG/F127 samples cause, on one hand, the favoring of the
F127 aggregation also at low temperature, i.e., at 15 °C, see
the double diffusive mode in Fig. 2a. On the other hand,
the Rh of F127 micelles shifts from ca. 120 nm at 15 °C to
ca. 160 nm at 25 °C, highlighting again the beneficial effect of PEG in the F127 micelle formation.
To verify the maintenance of the F127 micellar structure in the solid state, water + F127 + PEG mixture, in
presence of pyrene, was dried and the obtained solid
film was investigated through fluorescence spectroscopy, using pyrene as a fluorescence probe. Indeed, it is
well known that, analyzing the emission spectrum of pyrene, the ratio between the intensity (I) of the first and the
third vibrational band depends significantly on the medium polarity. For example, the ratio I1/I3 is 1.8 in water
and 1.2–0.8 in hydrophobic environments. The obtained
spectrum shows five specific bands, with the first and
the third centered at 373 nm and 384 nm, respectively.
For the PEG/F127 system, the calculated ratio I1/I3 is 0.90,

Scheme B

very close to that of pure F127 (I1/I3 = 0.95), confirming
the existence of hydrophobic domains for dried F127 in
presence of PEG.
Characterization and photo-oxidation resistance of
PEG-based films
To evaluate the morphology of PEG-based films, SEM
observations were carried out on nitrogen fractured surfaces. SEM micrographs reported in Fig. 3 show that the
addition of empty and nevadensin-containing micelles almost does not affect the PEG morphology. It is worth noting that, due to the similarity between PEG and F127, the
micellar structures cannot be observed as a separate phase.
The effect of the presence of F127 micelles on the thermal behavior of PEG was investigated through differential scanning calorimetry. In Table 2, the data collected
during the second heating scan are reported.
As known in the literature, neat PEG experiences cold
crystallization phenomena due to a crystallization process occurring above the glass transition temperature.
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The crystallinity degree of PEG [calculated using Eq. (1)]
decreases due to the presence of N, and even more in the
presence of empty and nevadensin-containing F127 micelles, probably because of the reduced mobility of PEG
macromolecules.
To investigate the photo-oxidation resistance of PEG-based films, the samples were subjected to accelerated
aging and the progress of the degradation was monitored
through FT-IR spectroscopic analysis. In agreement with
the literature, PEG degrades upon UV exposure to form
radical species that, in turn, are able to react with macromolecules [38]. The formed radicals, as shown in the
degradation pathway of neat PEG reported in Scheme B,
produce peroxy radicals by reaction with oxygen, and hydroperoxides by abstraction of hydrogen atoms.
During the hydroperoxide decomposition, which occurs following three degradation routes, formates, esters,
alcohols and carboxylic acids are formed. Due to the formation of these oxygen containing species, a new band in
the range 1850–1600 cm-1 in the FT-IR spectrum appears,
see inset in Fig. 4, whose intensity increases as a function
of the exposure time.
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Fig. 4. Carbonyl index (CI) as a function of exposure time of
PEG-based films; the inset reports the FT-IR spectra in the carbonyl region of neat PEG at different exposure times

To monitor the progress of the degradation phenomena,
the carbonyl index (CI), calculated as the ratio between the
area of the carbonyl band (1850–1600 cm-1) and the area
of the reference peak (1965 cm-1, taking into account the
sample thickness variation), was considered. The trend of
CI for neat PEG and PEG-based films is plotted in Fig. 4 as
a function of the photo-oxidation time. Clearly, the photo-oxidation behavior of PEG is not influenced by the presence of F127 micelles. Concerning the system containing
free N molecules, the last are able to exert a protective action against the photo-oxidation of PEG-based films due
to N´s inherent anti-oxidant activity. The encapsulation of
N in F127 micelles leads to the formulation of PEG-based
film with enhanced photo-oxidation resistance. The latter
can be understood considering the improved solubility of
N molecules in PEG-based on data reported in the experimental part, see Table 1. Overall, the obtained results con-

firm the effectiveness of the proposed strategy for the formulation of PEG-based films with prolonged durability.
CONCLUSIONS
Nevadensin molecules have been successfully encapsulated in F127 micelles and dispersed in PEG-based film,
with the aim to obtain photo-oxidative resistant films.
To assess the effectiveness of the proposed approach for
stabilization, thin PEG-based films have been subjected
to prolonged UV exposure. The obtained results suggest
that the encapsulation of N molecules in F127 micelles
enhances their solubility in a polymeric matrix. The PEG/
F127/N film shows improved photo-oxidation resistance
with respect to the unstabilized PEG-based films and to
the system containing free N molecules. Therefore, the
proposed use of polymeric micelles as anti-oxidant carrier can be considered a viable route for the formulation
of polymeric film with improved photo-oxidation stabilities.
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